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a message from Bruce…
21-22 District Governor
Bruce Mackey & wife Linda

What will be Your Legacy ?
“The great use of life is to spend it for
something that will outlast it.” –
William James, Philosopher
What will be your legacy? From the day you were born you have
been crafting it. It exists in your family, friends, career, hobbies
and in all of your actions both good and otherwise. Many of us
come to the realization that Rotary can be invaluable in helping us
to achieve the legacy we want. Some have been active in
community service since their youth, many of them through Rotary.
They have grown up with a Rotarian, (or 2) in the family, attended
both social and service events and joined Interact and Rotaract. It’s
a natural progression for them to join Rotary and share both their
passion and leadership.
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Others come to Rotary, as I did, later in life. Wanting to continue
my life of service, Rotary was a natural choice. It gave me an
organization committed to the same principles I held and the
expertise to get the job done. This was brought home to me just a
few days ago when the Kings and Tulare Rotary Clubs worked on
the Assistance Service Dog Education Center. 51 Rotarians,
spearheaded by PDG Nina Clancy, converged on the facility and
worked hard for several hours renewing the dog pens and generally
grooming the yard. 51 like minded leaders looked around, saw
what needed to be done and grabbed a wheelbarrow, shovel, rake,
clippers etc and blended in to get the job done. Service projects like
this are one of the very high points of Rotary. The participants have
added to their legacy by helping this outstanding charitable
organization continue its’ vital work.
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What about a monetary legacy? The Rotary Foundation, top rated in every aspect, is set up to assist
members who wish to donate. It still amazes me that I can look on rotary.org and see every penny I’ve
ever donated to the Foundation. Small and large, they are all there. I get a thank you email for every
donation and an email notifying me when someone has donated to my “Ride Against Polio”. (Please
consider contributing to my Ride to End Polio 2021, use the email address you normally use to sign in to
rotary.org and you will get credit for the donation toward your Paul Harris Fellow (PHF).)
PDG Joe Grebmeier, our District Foundation Chair, has written an excellent article in this newsletter on
the Foundation. I believe the best and easiest way to donate on a regular basis is through Rotary Direct.
Just supply the Foundation with your credit card and a monthly amount and you don’t have to think
about it again till your credit card expires. If you have the wherewithal, you can donate $85.00 a month
and get a PHF every year and qualify to be a member of the Paul Harris Society.
Finally, let’s say you want to donate a significant amount to the Foundation. Rotary has Major Gift
Officers. These are very financially skilled and qualified individuals who help Rotarians with gifts
$50,000.00 or more. I’ve met and spoken to several of these Officers and they really know their stuff.
You can be very exact in how you want your gift used. If you currently or in the future contemplate a
donation of this magnitude, please contact Joe Grebmeier for details.
So, what will be your Legacy?

By simply clicking the “Help” tab in DACdb a menu displays on the left side of the page with
all of our help information in it. Many help topics include video to assist your training needs.
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Because we recognize that our Rotary Clubs and other organizations are engaged in a
paradigm shift that favors on-line meetings we have begun a series of Tuesday training
sessions geared to helping you maximize the benefits of using DACdb to manage all aspects of
your club and district activities.
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Getting to know Assistant Governor
Harold Phillips Area 9, District 5230
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A History of the Four Way Test
Rotarian Herbert J. Taylor wrote the 4 Way Test in 1932.
Herb was born in Pickford, MI in 1893. He graduated from
Northwestern University in 1917 and served in France in the
U.S. Navy as a Lieutenant Junior Grade during World War I.
After World War I, Herb married Gloria Forbrich and they
moved to Pauls Valley, OK in 1919. Herb was very successful
in the Oil Leasing and Life Insurance Business. After 5 years in Oklahoma, Herb
took a job with the Jewel Tea Company (now know as Jewel Grocery Stores in the
Chicago, IL area).

By 1930, Herb was the Executive Vice President of Jewel and was slated to become
the President of the Company. Jewel’s Banker asked if Herb could help save a
company that was $400,000 in debt. Herb agreed and took over Club Aluminum.
He wasn’t satisfied with the ethical climate at the company and during 1932 prayed
at his desk and came up with the 4 Way Test. Club Aluminum began using it
throughout the company. Within 5 years, Club Aluminum was able to pay off their
debt of $400,000. During the next 15 years Club Aluminum distributed over
$1,000,000 dollars in dividends to the shareholders of the company. Herb credits
the 4 Way Test as the principle factor in turning around Club Aluminum.
Herb was president of The Rotary Club of Chicago (Rotary One) in 1939-40. He was
president of Rotary International in 1954-55. Herb signed over the rights to the 4
Way Test to Rotary International. Two years after writing the 4 Way Test, Herb
credited the Old Testament Bible verse Jeremiah 9: 23-24 as the basis of the 4 Way
Test: "Thus says the Lord: Let not the wise man boast in his wisdom, let not the
mighty man boast in his might, let not the rich man boast in his riches, but let him
who boasts boast in this, that he understands and knows me, that I am the LORD
who practices steadfast love, justice and righteousness in the earth. For in these
things I delight, declares the LORD”.

Submitted by John Scherer
District Membership Chair
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Camp ROYAL returns in June 2022 after a two-year hiatus!
We are excited to return to Sequoia Lake and resume in-person interaction with our campers. The
counselor staff and Camp Directors are ready to go.
Some have voiced concerns for any gathering of youth with the risk of being in close contact. This
last summer, our camp operators at the Sequoia Lake Youth camps were fully operational the entire
season and had no problem from COVID. Social distancing was used where appropriate and
participant’s health status was regularly checked. People who came to camp understood and
assumed the risk of being part of an overnight setting. No cases appeared during the entire season.
Camp ROYAL anticipates a similar outcome. We will strictly comply with the health department
guidelines and restrictions of this coming spring. We believe we can operate with similar outcome
for our six days. We will use social distancing and sanitation as outlined by the health department of
Fresno County. We will coordinate to monitor our participates health status before coming to Camp
and while at Camp. Our campers will have all the resources necessary to remain safe and healthy.
Today, you should get started. Today, reach out to your high school and talking about candidates for
Camp. Your best contact would be a teacher or guidance counselor who is a friend of Rotary. They
need to what an active Rotary club can offer to support their school and their students leadership.
Who should apply? Any student who has demonstrated leadership is a candidate. Participation in a
high school Rotoract club is a plus, but not a requirement. We really want the best of the best to
apply. Ask the school administrators who should apply, then invite them to do so.
The best method is to start early. As the holidays approach the schools are taxed with many things.
Don’t put this off.
Finally, if you are the person in your club who is charged with Camp ROYAL this year, reach out to
Bruce Kleckner today. Be sure he has your contact information, ie cell, email and names of your
other committee members. He will be your line of communication to be sure your student gets to
camp and has a great experience. Contact him at bekleckner@hotmail.com or 559-281-5919.
Finally, we are working on creating a digital student application. Once invited to apply, the student
can fill out the digital application and submit it to the club for review. More on that in November.

If you want to show the Camp ROYAL experience to your school or the students, have them review
our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/CampRoyal5230.
Bruce Kleckner
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https://www.facebook.com/CampRoyal5230
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Grants
Doug Brown
Corral de Tierra Rotary
District Grants Chair
philaty@hotmail.com

Indian COVID relief for children progress…
The SLE 6000, Infant Ventilator was formally handed over this
afternoon by our President Rtn. Mohan Raman, to the CEO of
CHILDS TRUST HOSPITAL, Chennai, Mr. Chandramohan in
the presence of District Governor of our District 3232, Rtn. J. Sridhar and the Chief Medical
Officer. Many Rotarians from the Rotary club of Madras and other clubs in the District, along
with senior Doctors, Paramedics and people from the Media were Present. Here are a few
photos of that occasion. The Doctors told us that this 6th Generation Ventilator will be a boon
to the infant and the young ones in the city who are afflicted with Pneumonia.
Thanks to all of you in District 5230 and one Rotarian and club in District 5160. Please share
this with all the Donors and let them know, how Grateful we are, for their Generosity.
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This equipment will be critical in treating children with COVID
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Television coverage link:

The Rotary Foundation

https://youtu.be/rrHOQqm_6-M
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The Rotary Foundation, by Joe Grebmeier, DRFCC
The Rotary Foundation transforms your gifts into service projects
that change lives both close to home and around the world.
At the 1917 convention, outgoing Rotary president Arch Klumph proposed
setting up an endowment “for the purpose of doing good in the world.”
That one idea, and an initial contribution of $26.50, set in motion a
powerful force that has transformed millions of lives around the globe.
Since it was founded more than 100 years ago, the Foundation has spent more
than $4 billion on life-changing, sustainable projects.
With your help, we can make lives better in your community and around the world.
Donations to The Rotary Foundation (TRF) provide funds for our local and global grants, and support other Rotary
Program, such as Peace Fellows, Scholarships, etc. It is through TRF that we change the world.
It all starts with donations. It may be $25 for Every Rotarian Every Year, $100 for Sustaining Rotarian, or $1,000 for
a Paul Harris Fellow or more.
We get in the habit of donating and we get out of the habit of donating. I recommend that everyone register with
My Rotary and check your current donation report. Also, the easiest way to start the habit of donating with to sign
up for Rotary Direct. This can be monthly, quarterly and yearly, via a reoccurring credit card charge.
TRF has four basic funds.
The Annual Fund, 47% of these donations return to the District to fund our grant programs. The remainder goes to
the World Fund. The World Fund supports the matching funds for Global Grants. The Polio Plus Fund supports the
End Polio program. The Endowment provide support for selected programs through funds generated by earnings
from the principle.
*Paul Harris Credit is earned with donations to the Annual Fund, World Fund and the Polio Plus fund.
Recognition for donations or bequests to TRF start with:
Paul Harris Fellow
$1,000
Benefactor
Major Donor
$10,000
Bequest Society
Arch Klumph Society
$250,000
$1,000,000
Legacy Society
There is recognition for each different level between each category.
“We impact lives locally, we save lives internationally” By inspiring our members they will want to donate. Find
out about their Rotary passion, and tell them how the can follow that through their donations. For more
information, please go to:
Learning About The Rotary Foundation: https://learn.rotary.org/members/learn/catalog/view/69
About the Foundation: The Rotary Foundation | Rotary International
Raise Rotary Starting an Online Fundraiser : Home - Raise for Rotary
District Fundraising Report September 2021
https://reports.rotary.org/BOE/OpenDocument/2008290653/OpenDocument/opendoc/openDocument.faces?log
onSuccessful=true&shareId=0
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ARE YOU USING YOUR UPDATED LOGO?

Pauline Hershey-Gambino
District 5230 Public Image Chair 2021-2022

COMMUNICATION NEWS
THANK YOU to the 21 Rotary Clubs who have requested your $500 BRANDING STIPENDS. We are
seeing requests for everything from banner and city entry signage to polo shirt, websites and print collateral. I
can’t wait to receive all the great pictures of these communication tools in action!
It’s not to late to ask for your club stipend. Refer to last month’s newsletter on rotary5230.org for more
information.
Finally, grab yourself a beverage of your choice – click on the link below and learn more about what branding
is, and why it matters to organizations such as ours. Special thanks to the great folks up the chain at
Zone2627, for this great resource.
Rotary Brand Playbook

"Together, we see a world where people unite
and take action to create lasting change —
across the globe, in our communities, and in ourselves.“
RI Vision Statement - 2021
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A World Free Of POLIO

Submitted by
Belinda Daguio
District 5230
Polio Plus Chair

Can You See it? Can You Feel It?
I Can

Thanks To all of YOU Rotarians/Polio Warriors, soon this will become our
new reality, our new normal!
My family just celebrated my son's 32nd birthday, and to think that in
1989, the year he was born, there were 350,00 cases of polio yearly in 125
countries, now there have been only 2 for the entire year of 2021. That is a
phenomenal achievement thanks to all of you and your incredible and
continued work. So many Polio events and fun-raising events during this
past month of October culminating on October 24. I am overjoyed!
What will this be for the Future... We here's a few thoughts.
1. We will have to continue Polio work as children needing to
be vaccinated will continue to be born everyday.
2. Continued testing and surveying will have to be done and
funded to keep Polio at bay.
3. There will be pockets of outbreaks that will have to be
addressed quickly.
4. Eradicating Polio gives the world a double bonus, as by
eradicating Polio also eliminates the devastating Post Polio
Syndrome for future generations.
5. With Polio Partially in the rear view mirror, we can turn out
attention to other epidemics and Pandemics since we have all
the tools and infrastructure at our fingertips.
6. And Best of ALL, children soon will only learn about Polio
in HISTORY BOOKS!
Thank Your for all of your hard work and continued Support!
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Greetings Polio Warriors:
BREAKING NEWS - It was just announced by WHO
and UNICEF, partners with Rotary in the GPEI, that
the Taliban have agreed to allow the Polio
Vaccination program to restart in Afghanistan…and
further more, they have agreed to allow women to continue
to be frontline workers and will be providing the security for
the workers as they make their rounds. They have planned a
5 day nationwide campaign which aims to reach 10 million
children, beginning on November 8th, with another
campaign planned in December in concert with a planned
Pakistani campaign along their common border. It is
estimated that until now, 3.3 million children had remained
inaccessible to vaccination campaigns. Vitamin A
supplements will also be administered with the polio
vaccines, putting the PLUS in PolioPlus. Exciting News!!!
WILD POLIO VIRUS - STOP HOLDING YOUR BREATH!!!…NO NEW CASES
reported this last week…None…Nada!
TWO HUNDRED AND NINETY-THREE –
The number of days since the last case of the wild poliovirus Type 1 occurred in Afghanistan.
TWO HUNDRED AND SIXTY-SIX - The number of days since the last case of the wild
poliovirus Type 1 occurred in Pakistan.
TWO - The total number of cases of the wild poliovirus Type 1 that occurred in the world since
New Years Day.
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-NINE - The number of cases of the wild poliovirus Type 1
that occurred in 2020 on this date. Last week marks the THIRTY-EIGHTH WEEK IN A ROW
(ALMOST 9 MONTHS) with no new reported cases. There was also once again no new positive
environmental samples (ES) discovered this last week in either Afghanistan or Pakistan.
So the ES count remains 1 for Afghanistan and 62 for Pakistan since January 1.
Happy Dance, Happy Dance!!! With the Taliban’s announcement, we deserve an
extra special Happy Dance…so pull that favorite ole song of your high school days
and do an extra lap around your office chairs!

READY, SET…GO!!!
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Join PDG Yavuz Atila and the Western North America (Big West) chapter of ESRAG
(Environmental Sustainability Rotary Action Group) for the ECOLOGY DAY Virtual
Conference on Saturday, November 6 at 9am to celebrate the Environment: Rotary’s new
Area of Focus and Rotary’s November 1st Ecology Day, dedicated in 1990.

Everyone, including non-Rotarians, Interacts and Rotaracts, welcome to attend the zoom
webinar and register at https://bit.ly/3AOdXXT
The morning general session will include a panel on biodiversity and pollination, and
followed by the distinguished speakers to talk about the climate crisis and solutions,
followed by Q&A.
Join ESRAG at www.esrag.org/join to connect and take action to protect the environment
for a sustainable future.
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"ROTARY RESCUED MY SPIRIT“
Finding freedom and the joy in the journey
Published by Monterey Pacific Rotarian
DiAnna L. Gamecho

My then. My now. My Why.
Twenty two short stories of monumental events in my
life. ROTARY being a big part .

The title of the articles will be stories of how my
life, from age three, dealing with racism all the way
up to COVID lockdown. They include how I became
a Rotarian, doors Rotary opened for me, and travels
that were made possible because of Rotary.
Rotary projects and the purpose of them.
A self discovery book, and I have been told it is a very
inspiring book.
You can find the book on Amazon.

Together in
Tucson
2021 Zone Institute is
offering a live stream option…
https://registrations.dacdb.com/Register/index.cfm?EventID=77554093&NoCaptcha
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The Fresno Sunset Rotary
is proud to announce their implementation of the Partners In Community Service (PICS)
at two school sites in Fresno Unified (Bullard Talent and Leavenworth Elementary) this
year. A total of thirty-nine 5-8th grade students are enthusiastic to be a part of the first
Fresno Sunset Rotary PICS program. The 2021 PICS Program focus is to educate and
empower youth to join the community as civic minded citizens by learning the skill and
joy of supporting deserving local Not for Profit organizations. Our Program Goals consist
of empowering youth to make decisions, create awareness of the complexities of
communities including knowledge of local service, educate youth and adults about the
process of philanthropy, teaching youth to work cooperatively and to introduce them to
decision-makers and increase their sense of belonging in their local community. Program
started in late September and will run till Dec. We will conclude the program in
December with a celebratory luncheon where students from each school site will award
one nonprofit with a $1,000 check.
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Fir Garden Rotary club members working at the
Central California Food Bank in early October.

Mary Horst organized several FGR members to help
pack food boxes along with many Clovis HS students. We
packed a few hundred boxes of food.
The Central Valley Food Bank serves over 300,000
families in need every month in their three county
area…Past Gov. Rod Coburn, Beth Duncan, Amanda
Devine, Suzze Gulvzian and Ron Johnson were all there
lead by Mary. Great job everyone and thanks again Mary
Horst for organizing this very worthwhile project.
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Where have YOU seen our District Governor’s
2021-22 Bandanas?

Monterey Peninsula Sunrise shared this great picture in
Mexico of a family having a wheelchair fitting!
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Submit YOUR Bandana shots to our Newsletter
Editor mdaniel@hanfordsentinel.com
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"Where others say why, Rotarians say why Not" President Jason Griffin 2021-2022

President Jason Griffin welcomes Governor Bruce Mackey and his wife
Linda to the Rotary Club of the Carmel Valley

22

The Rotary Club of the Carmel Valley (RCCV)
was honored to have Governor Bruce and
Linda Mackey attend our meeting and Board
of Directors meeting. Governor Bruce shared
with us his vision as well as district and
Rotary International updates. His engaging
and warm attitude was most welcomed. He
asked for first rights of refusal in naming
RCCV famous train too! He also honored
past president and dedicated Laguna Secca
organizer extraordinaire, Ron Brenaman for
his decades of service.
Congratulations Captain Ron!

Thank you, Captain Ron, from all of us at the Rotary Club of
the Carmel Valley for your dedication and service these past
35 years leading the volunteer efforts at the Laguna Secca
races making it possible for RCCV to help those in need in
our local communities with proceeds supporting Partners in
Community Service (PICS) Seven local schools are each
given Rotary Club Grants of $1,000-$1500. Their student
councils select a community charity to donate to after
researching and evaluating their programs. The students
then make their award donation publicly at a special
luncheon. Further information on RCCV PICS program in
December with an interview Richard Shea.
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RCCV Volunteers at PURE Championship Golf
Tournament Left to Right Bob Spadoni, Barry Rowley,
David Eisen, Rich Briscoe. Not pictured Joe Hertlein,
organizer, Steve Andrews, Rod Neubert, Bill Pardue,
and Neil Ticker. The Rotary Club of the Carmel Valley
has been volunteering driving participants of the PURE
Championship Golf Tournament since 2017 under the
guidance of RCCV member, Joe Hertlein, Architect and
Urban Planner. According to Joe it was the largest
turnout of RCCV club members volunteering to date.
Per Joe, " Driving the Senior Professionals, Amateurs,
and First Tee youth golfers is a privilege." Rich Briscoe
was thrilled to spend time driving Professional Golfer,
Bernard Langer. Lucky guy. Per Joe, " the best part for
him was the opportunity to support the First Tee Golf
Youth, who not only have to be at the top of their game
but also in their academics and entry essays to
participate, They are tomorrow's great leaders and
fabulous golfers!" Thank you RCCV volunteers for
driving. We can't wait for you to share the rest of your
golf stories at our next meeting.
Looking forward to Rotary Club of the Carmel Valley
volunteering at the AT&T February 2021.
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Former Presidents Lewis
Leader, retired newspaper
writer/columnist and Neil
Ticker, attorney.
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Rod and Susan Neubert
Thank You Rod and
Susan Neubert for your
Butterfly Rescue
Garden Idea!
Look for further details in
December's newsletter
NEW...The Hilda Holl
Memorial Scholarship
Fund
The Hilda Holl Memorial
Scholarship Fund is a
separate scholarship fund
within the Foundation with
a goal of reaching
$100,000. The principal
will be held in
perpetuity. The interest
from this fund will provide
for annual college
scholarships for female
Hispanic business majors.
Look for further
information in the
December newsletter!

Former Presidents Firuza
Khaytenova, President Reach Out
Home Health Care and
Phyllis Cleveland, retired
United Airlines pilot.

Loren Steck, Psychologist,
was awarded his official
red Laguna Secca apron.
Looking good Loren, you
earned it!

Former President,
Joe Hertlein Organizer

Former Presidents Rod Neubert,
retired consultant and
Bob Spadoni retired
U.S. Postmaster.
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Hanford Sunset Rotarians
were busy…
in October with community projects, including
the following, stocking our mini libraries, a
morning sorting books at the Kings County
Library to help the “Friends of the Kings
County Library”, a Saturday Rotary District
5230 clean up in Woodlake at the Assistance
Service Dog Education Center.
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The Sea Otter Classic fundraiser is back!!
This October 2021, the Salinas Steinbeck Rotary Club enters it’s 15th year of volunteer
service with the Sea Otter Classic. The Sea Otter Classic is the World’s Largest
professional/amateur cycling festival held at the famous Weathertech Raceway at Laguna
Seca in Monterey, Ca.

Annually, members of the Steinbeck Rotary Club invite members of our community,
family members, friends, neighboring Rotarians and the CSUMB Rotaract club, to join
us in our exciting “Beertending” fundraiser. We were also graced by an appearance from
CSUMB Rotaract member; Jasmine Lopez who also holds the current Ms. Teen Yosemite
Valley USA title. This year the Steinbeck Rotary Club coordinated over 700 hours of
volunteer service at this grand event. We thank all our many volunteers for their time.
Extreme Sports, Extreme fun!
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Monterey County Rotarians
Gather for Training
Representing the 22 Rotary Clubs of Monterey
County, Rotarians gathered at the Pine Canyon
Ranch near Salinas to learn. how to prepare ground
and successful transplant and direct seed Native
Plants in preparation for the Butterfly Habitant
Planting at Laguna Seca Raceway on November 20th.
Host’s Rod and Susan Neubert of the Pine Canyon
Ranch and The Rotary Club of Carmel Valley,
presented lessons on the process and provided
planting areas to practice. Participating Rotarians
will go on to become Team Leaders, instructing other
Club Members to best methods to insure our planting
project flourishes!
The participating Monterey County Clubs also invite
others from throughout the District to participate. For
more information contact; Kevinkenoyer@gmail,com
or your Assistant District Governor.
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Please support our holiday fundraiser!
Our deadline for orders is November 6th.
Here is the website to order:
https://sherwoodfundraiser.com/rotaryclubofmontereycanneryrow
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Corcoran Rotary's 20th Annual Central Coast Wine
Tasting featuring Silent and Live Auctions
Saturday, November 13, 2021 from 3-6:00 p.m.
at the Corcoran RAC (gym-main building)
800 Dairy Avenue-Corcoran
Donation: $40 with proceeds to benefit local projects
Tickets are available online at corcoranrotary.org
For more information, contact Mike Graville at
559-334-7899.
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It’s not too early to start thinking about the Rotary Clubs of Visalia’s Centennial Celebration, slated
for Saturday, January 22, 2022. This swanky event will not only be the gala of the year (or even the
century??), it will also raise funds for the Centennial Project, refurbishing Visalia’s Rotary Theater.
The Rotary Theater was built in the 1930s, and was operated by the Visalia Unified School District.
In 1987, local Rotary clubs revitalized the building and the District named the theater after Rotary
in thanks. Now, 1987 may not seem all that long ago to some Rotarians Of A Certain Age, but after
decades of use by local groups and students, it needs a face lift. The sign outside alone should tell
you that!
Inside, the picture isn’t much better. Floors are worn down, seats are torn, and the lighting and
sounds systems are antiquated. What better way, then, to mark 100 years of Rotary in Visalia than
to make the theater bearing our name a local showplace.
That will cost around $500,000, so the Centennial Board has been working hard to raise funds
through donations and grants – and of course, the Celebration! Currently, we are looking for event
sponsors who will help us with this gala and Rotary Theater improvements.
Sponsorships start at $10,000 (Lollapalooza Sponsor, which comes with 8 event tickets, special
wine, and marketing for the donor), and also include Big Shot Sponsor ($7,500), Baby Grand
Sponsor ($5,000), and more. Many of the sponsorship packages also include a wall plaque or
named seat in the theater. You can also purchase a named seat for $500, and buy individual tickets
for $150 each. To become a sponsor, visit https://one.bidpal.net/R100/ticketing(details:ticketingsummary) or contact Scott Jacobsen at 559-909-4165 or scottkevinjacobsen@gmail.com. You can
also purchase tickets at the website link.
Then get ready for the Celebration, an elegant event with a 1920s theme, to be held at the Visalia
Convention Center. The evening will feature dinner, music, dancing and “hooch” stations where
you can choose from popular drinks from the last century made by bartenders wearing clothes from
that era. What should you wear to this party? Black tie, of course, or attire that reflects your favorite
period of the last 100 years. In other words, wear a tux, wear a flapper dress, or wear a poodle skirt
– but don’t just come as you are. This is a once-in-a-lifetime event, so dress like it!
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For all the details about the event and Rotary’s 100 years in Visalia, be sure to visit
http://www.visaliarotaryclub.com/centennial.php.
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Register in advance for this webinar:
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https://esrag.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UGhfdOpwRYCb9UC4p-JghQ
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information
about joining the webinar.
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Rotary International Conference

http://www.houstonri2022.org/
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For upcoming newsletter submissions please
send information to Mark Daniel:
mdaniel@hanfordsentinel.com
Deadline for submissions is 15th of the month
for the upcoming newsletter. Thank you!
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2021-2022 District Leadership
Position
District Governor
Vice Governor/PDG
Governor Elect/
Finance Committee Chair

Name
Bruce Mackey
Joy Anderson

Governor Nominee
Governor Nominee elect
Treasurer
PDG
Chief of Staff
Comptroller

Debbie Hale
TBA
Larry Ayers
Joy Anderson
Ann Appel
Kimberly Holland

Committee Chairs
Foundation Chair
Polio Plus
Paul Harris Society
Membership Chair
New Club
Finance Chair
Grants Chair
International Chair
Vocation Chair

Joe Grebmeier
Brenda Daguio
Joy Anderson
John Scherer
Yavuz Atila
Becky Moser
Doug Brown
Estaban Pauli
Patrick Isherwood

Community Services
Coast
South Valley
Fresno

Kevin Kenoyer
Nina Clancy
Jeff Dippel

Board of Directors
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director
Director

Juliet Allen
Mark Daniel
Brinet Greenlee
Debbie Hale
Ron Johnson
Maurine Lewis
Sam Lucido
Susan Winey
Daniel Griffee
Michael Rabara
Renata Barnwell
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Becky Moser

District Communications
Public Image
DACdb
Newsletter
Webmaster

Pauline Hershey
Tyler Fremming
Mark Daniel
Michael Penner

Governor Nominee
Governor Nominee elect
Treasurer
PDG
Chief of Staff
Comptroller

Debbie Hale
TBA
Larry Ayers
Joy Anderson
Ann Appel
Kimberly Holland

District Youth Services
Interact Chair
Rotaract Chair
Youth Exchange
RYLA
Youth Protection

Brinet Greenlee
Jasmine Negrete
Daniel Enriquez
Bruce Kleckner
Mary Horst

Official Meeting/Facilitation Chairs
Conference
Larry Metzler
Assembly
Susan Winey
PETS
Becky Moser
Annual Meeting
TBA
Trainer
Susan Winey
RI Council Representative
Lee Blankenship

Assistant Governors
Area One
Area Two
Area Three
Area Four
Area Five
Area Six
Area Seven
Area Eight
Area Nine
Area Ten

Kevin Kenoyer
Kathleen Wall
Brinet Greenlee
Steve Adams
Jimmie Tuttle
Deborah Velosin
Terren Brown
Michael Rabara
Harold Phillips
Jeff Dippel

